Reeves Memorial Draws World Visits Recently

Old Center News Varied

GRAND OPENING

JIM HUNT'S

WEST SIDE

BIG 3-DAY CELEBRATION!

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY - AUGUST 16-17-18, 1967

Snowdrift 69c FREE

FINISH

DOOR PRIZES

15,000

76 PICK-UPS & CARS


WIGGINS AT TYLEN MEET

Two Attend Piano Meet

Jimmie Ware Wins Degree
Drills In Progress For Carthage Grid Prospect

Junior Hi Schedule

Beckville Gets New Coaches

Beckville Grid Schedule

Waskom Church Revival Slated

Bowling

Fishing Report

George Joins Coaching Staff

The Panama Watchman

CARTAGH TRAFFIC INFORMATION

--

Advertising

A1 Used Cars

W & W Variety
Editorials

On Dumping Trash

A long time ago, in a far away place, a city made a decision to dump trash in a certain area. The city had a plan to manage waste, but the plan was not very effective. The trash was not collected properly, and it was not disposed of in an environmentally friendly way. As a result, the area became a pollution zone. Today, the city has realized the mistake and is taking steps to fix it. The city has hired experts to come up with a new plan to manage waste that is more effective and environmentally friendly. It is hoped that this new plan will bring about a positive change in the city.
WHY WAIT?

Set For School Start
Elyssan Fields Dates

Acres: Pools

MAY 4, 1957
Homer Weekly

School Teachers Listed

Here For Coming Year

School Classes To Open

As Vacation Time Ends

Youthful "Quo"

Grant Jury

December Letting Eyed

On U.S. 59 Highway Work

Residents Aid Worth In

County Shows Increase

County Records

One July Death

Pendin College

Registration Set

CARTHAGE DRUG

69¢

DEEP MAGIC

SPRAY

19¢

SOAP

$1.50

TONTI

79¢

SACCHARIN

FREE

DOUBLE

PINS

59¢